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TECHNICAL PROJECTS

RestStop - find food along your subway commute
+ JavaScript app that shows restaurants based on a search term at each station along your route. (FourSquare API)
+ Users can search for songs whose titles include desired food. (Spotify API)

Card Collector - manage your card and deck collections
+ Ruby on Rails app to manage your card collections.
+ Fetched card descriptions and images from the Magic The Gathering and Pokemon trading card APIs.
+ Users can build decks and view graphical deck analysis charts and graphs through ChartKick. 

ShallowEndr - find the best first song to listen to for a new artist
+ React/Redux frontend connected to a Ruby on Rails API backend. 
+ Fetched artist and song data from MusicBrainz API.
+ Users can add new artists and vote on songs for each artist.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
Capri Builders, LLC, Bloomfield, NJ
Project Manager, February 2013 - September 2016
+ Started as a laborer/helper to the foreman on plumbing, electric, carpentry and painting tasks.
+ Moved into a project manager role, overseeing staff laborers and supervising various projects for the company.
+ Analyzed sub-contractor bids and estimates and made sure the agreed upon contract was completed correctly.
+ Handled bookkeeping and payroll for entire staff.

NewCal Aviation, Little Ferry, NJ
Inventory Data Manager, June 2012 - January 2013
+ Organized files and collected data to be input into the inventory software. 
+ Analyzed the data for any errors and reported them appropriately.

Jack Henry & Associates, Lyndhurst, NJ
Technical Designer/Analyst, May 2011 - April 2012
+ Designed various types of financial notices and statements such as overdrafts, too many withdrawals and low balance 
notices using SynTel Automail/Autodocs software. 
+ Mapped raw data into each notice/statement.
+ Prepared printed statements to be mailed to financial institution customers.

Fabricated Software, Cedar Grove, NJ
Professional Services, August 2007 - August 2008
+ Customized company’s product to meet clients needs using proprietary programming language. 
+ Provided ongoing maintenance and support of the custom solutions.

EDUCATION

Flatiron School - 2016
+ Full Stack Web Development, Ruby on Rails and JavaScript

New Jersey Institute of Technology - Newark, NJ 
+ Credits completed toward BS in Computer Science

TECHNICAL SKILLS

+ Ruby, Rails, SQL, JavaScript, React, Redux, JSON, JSX, HTML
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